JUNIATA COLLEGE
Quarterback Day Camp
June 12-14, 2007
Hey Coach,

Want your quarterbacks (grades 7-12) to get a head start on the 2007 competition in June?

You can do so by having your quarterbacks attend the Juniata College Quarterback Day Camp, June 12th - 14th. Our Quarterback Day Camp is set to run before all of the passing leagues in July and the formal team drills in August. The Juniata College Day Camp will be set up to help your quarterbacks get an extra advantage.

The Juniata College Quarterback Day Camp offers an intimate setting where attention to each quarterback will be a priority. The camp will focus on strengthening each player's fundamental skills, while offering effective and efficient workouts that will help enhance their performance during the upcoming season. Quarterbacks will learn how to read defenses, proper fundamental skills, sound techniques/mechanics and will be exposed to a variety of proven drills. In addition to learning desired quarterbacking skills, every quarterback will be exposed to the strength and conditioning program at Juniata College designed especially for quarterbacks.

Quarterbacks attending the day camp will be given plenty of attention during the three-day sessions (9 a.m. - 4 p.m. daily). The price of the camp is $60 which includes lunch each day and a camp T-shirt.

To have your quarterbacks register for the camp or if you have questions regarding the camp, please contact Tim Launtz at (814) 641-3322 or launtzt@juniata.edu. Full payment and medical release form are due at the beginning of the camp. Makes checks payable to Juniata College.